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SEVENCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN men may be a eonree ol edification 

to tbemeelvei a» well ae to othere. 
Furthermore, the dietinetive mark ol 
a superbly dressed superior man, is 
simplioity.

Extravagance, pomp, and extremes 
of fashion, never appeal to real men. 
A king in civil, li simplioity personi
fied as far as clothes are concerned 
and while there may be a distinction 
in costliness of material, thsre should 
never be a distinction in neatness, 
fitness, or cleanliness.

The privilege of dressing well is 
common to all, whether rich or poor. 
A well-dressed poor man displays by 
far more dignity, common sense, and 
refinement, than an extravagantly 
“ overdressed " millionaire. The 
feeling aroused at the sight of an 
overdressed “ fop " is very much the 
same us that which caused at the 
sight of a " dirty sloven ” aversion 
and disgust.

The man who pays more than he 
can afford for his clothes isn't worth 
the clothes he wears ; that is plain 
enough. The man who dresses mere
ly for “ show " is, to say the least, a 
rather vulgar actor.

A slovenly individual is contempt
ible for more reasons than one ; he 
displays a decided lack of respect for 
himself and displays even less regard 
for othere.

The neatly done patch on the 
trousers of a poor man is just as 
much of an index to hie sense of 
self respect, dignity, and refinement 
as the " shabby " coat on the rich 
man is a public confession of hie 
“ tightness " ; of course, the latter 
may be excused on the plea of 
“ economy." ’

There are exceptions to every rule, 
of course, but generally speaking, the 
well dressed man is taken for what 
he represents—a little more than 
“ par value."

It is a well-known fact that the 
heads of great business houses are 
always on the lookout for well- 
groomed, clean cut men, The res- 
sons for this are self evident.—Lord- 
man.

to commemorate the five wounds of 
Christ, and the precious species with 
which He was anointed in the 
tomb.

The Easter water Is blessed on 
Holy Saturday.
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THE MAN WITH THE SMILE

It isn't the fellow who has a smile 
Because of the smile of others,
But the fellow who counts is the fel

low who smiles
In spite of his scowling brothers.
Or whether they smile or whether 

they don’t,
If he’s true to his own soul's light, 
He #ill keep on smiling through 

thick and thin i
He will smile for the sake of right.

The old song says if you smile for 
them,

They will have a smile for you ;
But the man, who smiles, it they 

emile or not,
Is the man who will put things 

through—
The man who smiles because it’s hie 

heart
That brings to his face the glow 
Of the peace and the power ol doing 

hie part
In the great world’s daily show.

To do things just to gain in return 
Some gift or some grace of life,
Is only a half way style to win 
In the toil and struggle and strife. 
For the best old grace is the grace of

TEA

Capital Trust CorporationEaster Sunday dawned at last. 
Such a bright, beautiful day that it 
seemed os if everybody must be glad 
Just to be alive, 
three little children whose hearts 
were more than glad, and this was 
the reason : Early in the fall Aunt 
Helen had planted three lily bulbs, 
one for Irene, another for Marion 
and the third for Donald, and very 
tenderly the little plants 
nourished, and very eager eyes 
watched for the first showing of 
blossoms. And today the beauty and 
fragrance of the perfect flowers 
answered their dearest hopes. You 
see, the children were to give them 
as their Exeter offering to make 
beautiful the church altar, and then 
Aunt Helen was to find homes for 
the lilies where they should tell the 
story of the day to those who could 
not hear it from pulpit and choir.

Proudly the little procession moved 
to the church in the early morning, 
each with a cherished plant. And 
there was a song of praise in their 
hearts, as well as on their lips, when 
all the Sunday school children sang 
joyfully, *' The Lord of Life is risen 
today, Alleluia !" But the best of 
all the day was the twilight hour, 
when, gathered about Aunt Helen's 
chair they listened as she told them 
where the flowers had gone.

“ You remember Davie, the little 
newsboy, who was run over a month 
ago ?"

:
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READING AS A LENTEN carved wood, they 

PENANCE
are of gigantic 

j dimensions. From a distance they 
! look like masts of big ships. In 

some provinces, lilk in Snwalki, 
Verily when the Day of Judg there Is a cross for every mile of 

ment comes," observes Thomas ù h gh road, in addition to a number 
Kemplc, discoursing with his wonted of crosses on the fields or in the 
nnction " On the Doctrine of Truth," corners of streets within the villages. 
“ we shall not be asked what 1,1 every cross is a deep niche
we read, but what we have talulng one or more statues end per
done, not how learnedly we petually burning oil lamps, the 
have spoken, but how holily we have flame of which is kept alive tnrongh 
lived." It wae the men ol his time a vow taken by eome family from 
who seemed to be imperiling their time immemorial, 
soul's salvation through an over- The orossee are of every oonceiv- 
weening love for empty learning but able form. Some of them have the 
who had “ little concern for the cross piece very high and others 
service cf God " that the great v®*y low, while in sole, hewn out of
ascetic had in mind, Were he writ- a single block, the cross piece ie 
ing today, however, and knew what at an oblique angle. They are fre- 
aquantity of worthless, and worse than qnently painted in vivid colors cr 
worthless, stuff many Catholics read, gilded. Ae the roale are not lighted, 
perhaps à Kempis would have the lights on the crosses serve thé
additional counsel to give regarding same purpose to the winter traveler, 
the nature of the examination at when the roads are buried in the 
the Last Judgment. For it ie safe enow, as does the lighthouse to the 
to aver that most Catholics could i sailing vessels, 
make a highly profitable Lenten
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:joy
In doing and serving along 
With a emile that is sweet as the 

smile of a boy,
Till your smile makes labor

'1i
/ ■/B Bong-

—Baltimore Sun B.LEONÀRD
QUEBEC : p. Q

/ftREGULAR READING
By systematic reading, a little at 

a time, but done regularly, a library 
can be easily gone through. A 
special study can be followed. The 
beet books of history, biography, 
Church History, philosophy, travels, 
science or poetry, can be made a per
manent possession.

One of the busiest men that we 
know of is one of the mellowest and 
the best read. When we asked him 
how he found the time to read so 
much, he said :

" I really don't read much. In fact 
I have little time for it, and I am, 
too, a slow reader. But I suppose i 
remember what I read. It I read 
more I might not remember so much. 
I’ve noticed that great readers some
times have poor memories : their 
minds are like sieves."

“ But there are certain authors, 
Newman, Browneon and Trollope, for 
instance," I said, " that you seem to 
know inside out."

“ Oh, yes. If I like an author I’m 
certain to get well acquainted with 
him. I enjoy following the processes 
of hie mind. I feel toward him as I 
do toward a friend."

We next inquired what method he 
followed in his reading.

“ I can't eay that I have any regu
lar method of reading except this -, 
I have certain subjects that I like, 
and read on them only the best 
books. Life's too short for trash. 
Then I always read an hour or so 
before going to bed."

Now we felt we were getting at his 
secret, and inquired how he happened 
to form the habit.

Oh, I began when I was young ; 
just getting into business. I 
that work wae going to abs»rb most 
of my time and that intellectually 
and imaginatively I might run dry if 
I stayed in my rut. So, I resolved to 
do a little reading before I went to 
bed : the only time I could be 
of. Now I look forward to that in 
terval of qniet after the fever of the 
day. No matter how irritating or 
perplexing a day may have been, 
there is always an oasis ahead. It’s 
a funny thing, by the way, what that 
hour can do for me. Often when I'm 
tangled up with problems and cates, 
so soon as I sit down for my reading, 
I find myself feeling better, 
before I begin. It’s as if I went into 
another world where the conditions 
were eerene and the air wae clear.
I long for that time of reading. It 
ie amazing, too, the extent ol the in
formation and edification that can be 
gained by an hour’s reading eveiy 
evening."

We pass on this plan to our readers 
hoping it may profit them as it has 
our dear old friend.—Catholic Col
umbian.
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Yes, indeed," the children cried ; 

“ did he have onr lily ?"
“ Yes, darlings ; I carried Donald’s 

plant with the two lovely blossoms 
to a very poor little home, where 
therj are no pictures on the walls, 
no carpets on the floor and nothing 
attractive or beautiful for the poor, 
sick boy to look at all day when bis 
mother has to leave him alone for 
her work, if you could have seen 
his eyes shine when he said ‘All this 
for my very own, Miss Helen ?’ you 
could guesi just how precious was 
your loving thought of the faithful 
little newsboy who must He on his 
bed for so many weeks before he is 
well again."

“ Aunt Helen," said Donald, “ don't 
you suppose David would like eome 
of my picture books, and would be 
like me to Bee him when be is 
better ?”

“ Surely," replied Aunt Helen, "you 
may go with me on Wednesday it 
you will, and we will make him glad 
again. Marion's lily went to dear 
old lady Hathaway, who loves the 
church service eo much but who ie 
too old and feeble fqr the journey 
from her home. She smiled in such 
a happy fashion ae she stroked the 
blossomr, saying, ‘It's a bonnie flower 
the Lord has made, and a happy tale 
it tells today.’ "

" And where did Irene’s lily go, 
w.th its crown of blossoms ?"

Aunt Helen paused a moment, and 
thi children cried : “ I know, I know, 
to our dear old ladies at the Home."

Prof. J. Basanaicics has just com 
meditation on the contenta of theii plated an archeological study of 
“handy bookshelf" and on the the Lithunian 
periodicals that cover the sitting he shows that they contain the 
room table. complete history of Lithuania from

The first books, no doubt, that the early part of the fourteenth 
would have to go are certain tury, when they accepted Christian- 
unsavory novels that “ everybody is ity. — Sentinel of the Bles ed Saota- 
reading." Why should ladieo and ment, 
gentlemen welcome to their flre- 
sidee, ai fictitious characters in the 
best-sellers, wantons and libertines 
whom in teal life they would care
fully exclude from tbeir homes ? And 
how will parrnts, who leave about 
for the peril ial of their girls and 
boys the cheap and noleome period 
icals of the day. avoid responsib 1- 
ity for the harm that le thereby 
done ? After the home has been well 
rid cf books and periodicals that are 
worthle-B and harmful, let good and 
attractive eubstitutae for them be 
provided. Perhaps members of tho 
family who have seldom opened 
spiritual book would now make It a 
daily practice to read thoughtfully a 
few chapters from the New Testa 
ment or the “ Following of Christ " 
or some pages from a standard 
ascetical writer. Or psrbaps a 
course in Shakespeare, Newman,
English Catholic literature, Scrip 
tore, commentary, Church history 
or Catholic biography could be begun 
now frankly as a Lenten pananoe, 
but if faithfully pursued for a fixed 
time every day, no doubt Easter 
would find the steadfast experi
menters actually enjoying their 
newly discovered books and slowly 
rising to pleasant intellectual com
panionship with authors whom they 
had always considered dull and 
abstruse or too far above them to 
be interesting.

For in this country, the generality 
pf Catholics, it mutt be owned, are 
not ranch given to serious reading.
Public library records show that few 
of the books that should be of 
special interest to Catholics ate 
taken out by them. We eeem quite 
as much addicted, as arc our non 
Catholic neighbors, to devouring the 
bast-selling novel and the frothy 
magazine. The proportion even of 
our college graduates who bear from 
their alma mater to their work in 
the world a dlsconcerning love for 
books and a real enthusiasm for the 
things of the mind Is net at all as large 
as it should be. But our Catholic 
youths and maidens, if they mean to 
play n fitting part In furthering the 
progreee of the Church in this 
country end in safeguarding all that 
is best in our institutions, must be 
well-read, keen-minded and thor
oughly familiar with the coneistent 
Catholic’s position regarding impor
tant economic, social or educational 
questions that come up for solution.
But as the intellectual depth and 
the general onlture that Catholics 
should now be acquiring ie not to 
be gained merely by persuing light 
novels and secular periodicals, per
haps undertaking a course of solid 
reading would be the most salutary 
Lenten practice many of ue could 
adopt.—America.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
The V/bu ia the WestÆiBROTHER MAN

Brother Man, sold to thy heart thy 
brother ;

Whtre pity dwells, the peace of God 
is there

To worship rightly is to love each 
other,

Each emile a hymn, each kindly deed 
a prayer.

For he whom Jesus loved has truly 
spoken—

The holier worship which he deigns 
to bless

Restores the lost, and binds the spirit 
broken,

And feeds the widow and the father- 
lese.

Women have a'l the DAILY SERVICE 
Lve. TORONTO (Union Station) 
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necessary 
qv slides to make good men, but they 
must give tt elr time and attsntirn 
to it when the men are boys.
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F. B. CLARKE, London, Ont.Follow with reverent steps the great 
example

Of Him whose holy work was “ doing 
good

So shall the wide earth 
Father s temple,

Each loving life a psalm of gratitude.
—John Gheenleaf Whittieb

HOLY THURSDAY
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Can ad i an Natio nal Railuuaijssaw " Guess again,’’ said Aunt Helen.

Perhaps, to" Deacon Snow's in
valid daughter."

“ No ; guess again."
11 Wat it for Flora Temple at the 

hospital ?"
“ No ; all these friends were re 

membered with flowers and plants, 
but Irene's lily went to our city 
prison."

“ Oh, auntie !" and then the chil
dren stopped, for the tears stood in 
Aunt Helen’s eyes.

" Listen, children," said she. 
“ Whsn Jesus rose from the dead He 
gave the promise of life to every 
soul, and all who try to be like Him 
find that Hie gift is theirs for every 
day on the earth, as well as forever 
by and by. But, there are eome who 
do not follow Him, and their lives 
are poor and mean ; and there are 
some who go away from what is right 
and good, and when prison walls are 
about them they feel as if Jesus had 
forgotten them, as well as the people 
who are free."

“ But, auntie," said Donald, “ they 
don't love flowers.

“ I'm not eo sure of that. It you 
oould have been with me today when 
the keeper of the prison said to the 
men. ‘Boys, here’s a beautiful Easter 
lily from a dear little girl who wants 
you to have a bit of the Easter day, 
with its message of love and life,’ 
you would have cried, as I did. The 
faces softened as they looked at the 
flower, and there was no need of 
words to prove that their hearts re
sponded ae beat they might to the 
pure, white lily ns emblem of the 
better and truer life yet possible to 
them,”

“ I am glad my lily went to them," 
whispered Irene. " And, oh ! Aunt 
Helen, it it will only help some of 
them to be good again 1"

“ I am, sure it will, dear, and I 
was sure you would think that I did 
right to remember those who are eo 
often forgotten in our ministries of 
love and good will."

" And now a story, auntie, dear," 
said Marion.

“ Ab. but it is almost bedtime, and 
eyes are sleepy, too ; but I know 
three little hearts that ought to be 
very happy, because they have given 
lovingly that others might think of 
the risen Saviour on Easter Day. 
Every day we may do something for 
eomebedy, and that will help us to 

like Him who spent so much of 
Hie life doing good to those about 
Him."—Grace White.

Only one Mass may be said In the 
same church on Holy Thursday. The 
priest wears white vestments, be
cause on this day is joyfully com
memorated the institution of the 
Holy Eucharist ; but the Church also 
presents certain signs of mourning, 
ae the time is almost at hand when 
our Blessed Lord suffered and died 
for ns.

Instead of bells, wooden clappers 
are used at the Mass.

The celebrant consecrates an addi
tional Host on this day ; which is 
placed in a chalice and borne in 
procession, often led by the children 
strewing flowers. Many early writers 
say that the procession on Holy 
Thursday commemorates our Lord’a 
journey to the Mount of Olives after 
the Last Supper.

All the altars—except the Altar ot 
Repose (Repository) which is decked 
vith fl-were and candies — are 
stripped bare. This is to remind the 
faithful ot the way in which 
Lord was stripped of Hie garments. 
Another custom which has 
down to us from Jesus, and is ob
served by the Holy Father and many 
priests, ia the washing ot the feet 
ot twelve men. (See Saint John 
13:4—10.)

The holy oils used tor Baptism and 
Extreme Unction ar > h'eesed by the 
Bishop on this day, and also the holy 
chrism.
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. 'm solves your roofing problems. It enables you to 
lay a roof that will remain a good roof under all 
conditions, in all weather, cold, heat or rain.
The base of Ncponset Paroid is a high-grade rag 
felt thoroughly impregnated with asphalt, malting 
it positively waterproof and fire-resisting.
It is further reinforced with a talc surface, grey 
in color; or with a permanent slate surface, red 
or green in color.
Neponset Paroid is not only impervious 
to the driving storms, but protects you 
against fire through falling embers.

EASY TO LAY—With every roll of 
NeponsetParoid is supplied sufficient nails 
and cement with full directions.
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8NEATNESS AND CLEANLINESS 

AS A MARK OF REFINEMENT Ioome gft vm :“ Costly thy habit as thy purse 
buy,

But not express’d in fancy ; not 
gaudy ;

can 3
8
9« iIFor the apparel oft proclaims the ii

HELD IN THE

man.
-Shakespeabb

There are men who apeak and act 
as though clothes were of no value 
or consequence. They pride them- 
selves in declaring that clothes don’t 
make a man, and that it makes no 
difference how a man is dressed, as 
long as the man himself is " all 
right."

Now since clothes are merely aeci 
dental, and not absolutely essential, 
there is nothing dogmatic about the 
subject, and therefore a difference ot 
opinion is quite pardonable.

There ie as much difference be
tween a " dude " or a society “fop" 
and a well dressed man, as there is 
between a slovenly beggar and 
nobleman.

There is a certain feeling of satis
faction and pleasure in being well 
dressed. Far from being akin to 
pride and vanity, this feeling may be 
the effect of something essentially 
noble. Spiritually, we consider our 
selves as something worthy of rever
ence, as something noble—we are 
men. According to David we are 
“ little lese than Angels.”

Costly clothing may therefore be 
the exterior expression ol this dig 
nity, and at the same time call our 
attention to the fact that our “ pedi
gree" ie from God. Well dressed

GOOD FRIDAY
This is the most sad ana solemn 

of all the days ot Holy Week, for 
today the Church commemorates the 
death of Jesus. It is the only day 
in all the year when Mass ia not 
celebrated, but the 
usually observed ore called the Mass 
ot the Presanctiflsd. 
clothed in black vestments, approach 
the altar and prostrate themselves 
on the steps. The aller, which has 
remained stripped, is covered with a 
white cloth, but ra candles are 
lighted,

The principle ceremonies for Good 
Friday are the Maes of the Presancti
fied and the adoration of the 
by both clergy and people.

I
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ceremonies Hi !

EVERGLADES aThe priests, THE LAND OF CROSSES There la a Ne 
dealer In your d 
Write us for his name 
and a copy of our Illus
trated booklet •‘Roofing 
Canada."
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Lithuania, the independent Re

public on the Baltio shores, has 
many interesting features for the 
artist. There, art is not practised 
by only a few gifted individuals. 
Every Lithuanian man or woman is 
an artist, and art ia applied in the 
every day life of the house or the 
farm. Kitchen tools, beds, chaire, 
spinning wheels, shoes, carts and 
carriages are ornamented with beau 
tiful designs and carvings ot the 
most fantastic kind. The young 
girls decorate the Easter eggs with 
each taste some of them obtained by 
travelers, were exhibited in the 
Paris Salons. Lithuanian pottery is 
celebrated for its beantiful form and 
fine coloring all over Europe.

But what attracts the attention ot 
the traveler are the crosses on the 
high roads ot Lithuania. Mostly in
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The story of an American 
lad, who, unconsciously in 
his own little way, con
tributes his hit towards helping 
Unelc Sam win the war.
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IHOLY SATURDAY
The ceremonies on Holy Saturday 

begin with the blessing ot the new 
fire at the door ot the church. This 
fire is struck from a flint, and from 
it a candle is lighted, which ie carried 
up the aisle of the church by 
a deacon or acolyte.
“ Lumen Chrieti ” are chanted three 
timer. The paeohal oandle is blessed, 
and five grains ot inoense are placed 
in the candle in the form of a cross

ÎÜ "Canadian money. 
Canadian made, should 
be spent in Canada for 
Canadian trade."grow
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1The full moon on a still night is 
God’s most ancient figure of tho 
elevation ot the Host. — Austin 
O'Malley.
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